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Dear Partner.

I’ve just finished reading the Biography of Dr Billy Graham. It reminded me again of what God can do through anyone who simply put their trust in Him and His Word.
Both Carol and I were so inspired after reading Billy’s Biography to redeem every opportunity given us to share the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ in the time
allotted to us here on this earth. Dr. Graham concludes his Biography with these words “I know that soon my life will be over. I thank God for it, and for all He has
given me in this life. But I look forward to Heaven……… And most of all, I look forward to seeing Christ and bowing before Him in praise and gratitude for all He has
done for us, and for using me on this earth by His grace-just as I am.” Friend, this is how God wants to use you and I, just as we are.
Language and Culture:
We are approaching our 2nd year of language and culture, to be more précised, October the 2 years is completed. Language learning will be an ongoing
responsibility for us. It has been a long and tiring journey for us with in surmountable challenges, to a point of almost giving up and losing heart. Our motto is: All for
Him (Jesus), and all for them (Albanian people). Your partnership with us is so vital and crucial. Through these difficult and challenging moments, we realized again
the importance of your partnership, thank you for your prayers.
Future Ministry:
Future ministry is in sight. In the next few months, leading up to our field conference, we will engage with the local pastor in drawing up a comprehensive research
report of the area where there’s need for a holistic ministry. The report will also outline the best possible strategy that’s needed in the area. The area of interest
poses a huge social challenge, especially among the Gypsy (Roma) people. We cherish the idea to commence the church plant with the local Albanian Pastor, and
some of the Bible School students. The Pictures below is the area where we hope to do ministry. The church where we fellowship is also located in this area .Future
ministry involvement will be a bit further away. Please remember this area in your prayers. It’s called prison area because of a huge local prison in the area. The
name is quite ironic, don’t you think? (Luke 4: 18; Isa 61: 1-2) “………to proclaim freedom for the prisoners…..”

Immediate Ministry Needs:
It is tough to do ministry without transport. We therefore call upon you as our partner to firstly stand with us in prayer for this need to be met, and secondly to ask
God how best you can help to bring this need to past. Please feel free to contact us if you need more info regarding this need. In togetherness we can certainly do
more.

We thank you sincerely for your partnership
God bless:
Stewart and Carol
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